Campus student store offers price alternative; store to open doors today

By FRANK J. MASTRO

News Staff

The Notre Dame Student Saver Store, designed to meet the needs of the "cost conscious" student, opens at four o'clock this afternoon in Room 2-C of the LaFortune Student Center, adjacent to the Chautauqua Ballroom.

For the shopper's convenience, the store will be divided into two categories—school supplies and health/beauty aids. School supplies include notebooks, legal pads, pens, pencils, paper, tape, envelopes and other items such as shampoo, hair spray and cotton swabs, which will be found under health and beauty aid sections.

"I want to emphasize that this is not a generic store," said store Manager Rick Schimpf. "We sell what is known as second label products. These are products that are brand names but not top of the line brands.

"When I think of generic products," said Schimpf, "I think of black and white labels. We have maybe five or those of the labels in the store and it's not rubbing alcohol and cotton swabs and other products where brand names don't matter."

Because store items will be priced almost at cost, Schimpf said that large volume sales are needed to make the sophomore business viable. "We'll go directly to the Student Activities Board.

The concept of a student-run store was an outgrowth of a survey conducted by Student Body President Bob Bertino last year. The survey revealed that 88 percent of the students would support a student-run store. As a result, a committee was formed to investigate the pros and cons of such a store, said student senator Pat Browne.

The committee was originally chaired by Lee Beausir, before being passed to Browne. The committee submitted an 80-page report to the administration and the store was eventually approved by Father David Tyson, vice president for student affairs.

"This is a victory for the student government," We worked hard on this project and gave us (the administration) every reason to say yes," said Browne.

Inventory problems were cited as the reason the store did not open yesterday, as originally planned. The supplier for the store is Broadmore Pharmacy in the Scottsdale Mall. The pharmacy's distributor in Ohio suffered a strike during the semester break. The goods were scheduled to arrive last night so the store could open today.

Schimpf and Assistant Manager Keith Spatz's duties include filling out a daily report sheet, placing in- ventory orders and counting inven­ tory each week. They oversee the workers and write what has to be done each day.

"There will be the ten general workers in the store, each receiving a salary. These people were given nearly 50 applications received. The main qualification for prospective employees was to be registered with the Financial Aid Office. Jobs were given to those who needed the money most.

Long-range plans for the store extend to the end of the semester. It will remain in Room 2-C of LaFortune throughout the spring semester. After the return of LaFortune, Room 2-C will no longer be available. The store's managers hope to move the store into the basement which has been designated as an area where all student businesses will be located.

"I'm very optimistic about the possibilities of the store," said Schimpf.

"From Brown and Schimpf and Browne and Schimpf have stated that the Student Saver Store is a corporative competition with the Bookstore. Tyson has informed the store that it is not permitted to sell any items that compete with the Bookstore.

The store will be open from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday. "This whole project was undertaken until the student's need. They want a store like this. We put a lot of time and effort. I hope the students responded to it," Schimpf said.

Craypo and Lehman, in a recent paper titled, "The Impact of Investor-Owned Health Care Chains on Labor Markets and Benefits," found that the increasing frequency of private enterprise places profit, not service, at the top of the health care industry's scale of values.

The paper was prepared by the authors for the Department for Professional Employees, AFL-CIO.

Profit-making hospital chains and health care services may be hazardous to societal health, according to a new paper by Benefits and pro­ fessional employees, AFL-CIO.

Profit-making health care chains are, according to the authors, a "large, diversified concerns... a structured, health care delivery is in­ creasingly a two-tiered system. At one are those Americans fortunate enough to be insured or have the ability to pay for quality health care. At the other end of the array is a structured, inadequately insured, the elderly, the indigent, and those other Americans who exist outside the established medical private insurance system."

Not, say the authors, will this polarization be limited to patients. Hospital employees, already markedly divided into professional and unskilled labor categories, also will be affected. "Privatization and centralization of health care during a period of hospital cost containment are likely to further polarize the labor force, not only in terms of differences in earnings but also in the distribution of job opportunities, economic security and work satisfaction," according to the paper.

Craypo and Lehman conclude that the most ominous potential results of "investor-owned control" of American health care are suggested by the history of other com­ solidated industries such as steel and automobile manufacture and telephone service.

"The dominant firms became productivity compliant," they wrote. "They continued to extract predictable rates of return from declining facilities and were quick­ ened in the face of mounting foreign competition. In the end they scaled back domestic production activities in the traditional product lines and diversified into other businesses, abandoning the secondary firms and communities that depended on the basic industries... Investors owned health care chains are structured and managed... for the same mone­ tary purpose. There is nothing to prevent them, therefore, from exploiting the ongoing profit potential in American medicine and then moving on to some other com­ modity after events have changed the health care environment enough to make it an unattractive invest­ ment."

ND senior named Rhodes Scholar; one of the 32 U.S. students chosen for award

By THERESA GUARINO

Assistant News Editor

A Notre Dame senior has become one of 32 Americans named Rhodes Scholars this year.

Bob Volonterheide, a chemical engin­ eering major from Lexington, Ky., is the first Notre Dame student in seven years to win the scholars­ ship, given on the basis of "quality of both character and intellect." Von­ derheide is also editor-in-chief of The Observer.

Volonterheide will be studying biochemistry at the University of Oxford in England next year with Rhodes Scholars from 14 different countries.

"He was the obvious choice," according to the paper. "The award seemed far bigger than I was willing when it happened."

Vonderheide sees opportunities for himself now that he would never had otherwise. "I have the opportuni­ ty to travel, and to study a high­ tech field at a university that thrives on the humanities."

"Till be earning a technical degree at a place that encourages good writing and good thinking."

Vonderheide said he thinks this type of background will be advanta­ geous. "With experience in journalism, he sees a problem with the press 'sensationalizing' many medical stories because their tech­ nical aspects are difficult to under­ stand, and scientists are not always able to communicate what they are doing."

"As a scientist, I can participate in the public debate over technology that we do," he said.

The application process began last semester. Students first nominated themselves to win the endorsement of their school. At Notre Dame, a committee chaired by Rhodes Scholar and English Pro­ fessor Don Stoiegiowski chose six stu­ dents. The students then applied for the scholarship either in the state of residence or in the state of Oxford. Vonderheide interviewed there in December. The Kentucky interview committee was com­ posed of seven members of different back­grounds, primarily former Rhodes Scholars.

see RHODES, page 4

Profit is top priority in some hospitals says ND professor

Special to The Observer

Profit-making hospital chains and health care services may be hazardous to societal health, according to a new paper by Benefits and professional employees, AFL-CIO.

Profit-making health care chains are, according to the authors, "large, diversified concerns... a structured, health care delivery is in­ creasingly a two-tiered system. At one are those Americans fortunate enough to be insured or have the ability to pay for quality health care. At the other end of the array is a structured, inadequately insured, the elderly, the indigent, and those other Americans who exist outside the established medical private insurance system."

Not, say the authors, will this polarization be limited to patients. Hospital employees, already markedly divided into professional and unskilled labor categories, also will be affected. "Privatization and centralization of health care during a period of hospital cost containment are likely to further polarize the labor force, not only in terms of differences in earnings but also in the distribution of job opportunities, economic security and work satisfaction," according to the paper.

Craypo and Lehman conclude that the most ominous potential results of "investor-owned control" of American health care are suggested by the history of other con­ solidated industries such as steel and automobile manufacture and telephone service.

"The dominant firms became productivity compliant," they wrote. "They continued to extract predictable rates of return from declining facilities and were quick­ ened in the face of mounting foreign competition. In the end they scaled back domestic production activities in the traditional product lines and diversified into other businesses, abandoning the secondary firms and communities that depended on the basic industries... Investors owned health care chains are structured and managed... for the same mone­ tary purpose. There is nothing to prevent them, therefore, from exploiting the ongoing profit potential in American medicine and then moving on to some other com­ modity after events have changed the health care environment enough to make it an unattractive invest­ ment."
In Brief

The accounting program in Notre Dame's College of Business Administration has been ranked seventh in a national poll of professors, only two points behind sixth place Brigham Young. Last year, Notre Dame was in eighth place. "An outstanding faculty and excellent students attracted to the Notre Dame program" were reasons listed by Leonard Savage, chairman of the accounting department, for the high ranking in the annual poll conducted by Public Accounting Report. Other schools finishing before Notre Dame are Illinois, Texas, Michigan, Southern California and Ohio State. Wisconsin, Wisconsin, Michigan State, Stanford, Wharton, California Berkeley, Virginia, Chicago, Penn State, Georgia, Florida, Minnesota, and Wake Forest.

The Observer

Governor Robert Orr has proclaimed January 13 as 'Financial Aid Awareness Week' in Indiana. Supported by the Indiana State Financial Aid Association, the State Student Assistance Commission of Indiana and United Student Aid Funds, Inc., financial aid awareness week will help residents learn more about how financial aid is available, how and when to apply for application needs and eligibility. Colleges and universities participating locally are Bethel College, Holy Cross Junior College, Trine College, Saint Mary's College, Michigan State, Indiana's College, Holy Cross Junior College, Indiana University at South Bend, Indiana Vocational Technical College, Michigan College of Commerce, St. Mary's College and the University of Notre Dame. A "lineup" number, 259-8511, will be available from 6:30 until 9:30.

Associate Professor of Communication & Theater at Notre Dame, Frederick Syburg, was named Best Director of 1984 in Notre Dame's College of Arts for his方向al direction of Harold Pinter's "The Hot Potato." Also recognized was the cast, receiving an award for Best Ensemble Acting. The Observer

A $50,000 grant from the Exxon Education Foundation was awarded to the Notre Dame Institute for Scholarship in the Liberal Arts for its 1985-86 Distinguished Visiting Scholars Series. The series is designed to attract scholars from outside the University for several days, interacting with Notre Dame's faculty and students. During the 1985-86 school year, eight academic departments and one interdepartmental program within the University's College of Arts and Letters will each bring in three to five visiting scholars to address a common theme. The Observer

Of Interest

Comedian Don Novella formerly of "Saturday Night Live," will present two comedy appearances January 28 and 29 at 8 p.m. in the Student Union Auditorium. The Student Assistance Commission of Indiana and United Student Aid Funds, Inc. are sponsoring the student cornerstone event, "Financial Aid Awareness Week," in Indiana. Supported by the Indiana State Financial Aid Association, the State Student Assistance Commission of Indiana and United Student Aid Funds, Inc., financial aid awareness week will help residents learn more about how financial aid is available, how and when to apply for application needs and eligibility. Colleges and universities participating locally are Bethel College, Holy Cross Junior College, Trine College, Saint Mary's College, Michigan State, Indiana's College, Holy Cross Junior College, Indiana University at South Bend, Indiana Vocational Technical College, Michigan College of Commerce, St. Mary's College and the University of Notre Dame. A "lineup" number, 259-8511, will be available from 6:30 until 9:30.

The Saint Mary's College Financial Aid Data Sheet must be received by Saint Mary's and the Financial Aid Form must be returned to the Student Financial Aid Office by February 15, 1985. Students who are applying for only the Guaranteed Student Loan should submit all forms between May 15 and July 15, 1985. Any student with questions about financial aid or student employment should visit the Financial Aid Office at Le Mans Hall, Room 150 or call 284-4557.

A computer-aided design laboratory is being established in Notre Dame's Department of Electrical Engineering with the donation of a "supermini" computer and related hardware from the Hewlett-Packard Co. Valued at $150,000, the equipment is the first step in the development of a computer-aided engineering design laboratory in which students will have the capabilities to automatically design electronic circuits.

Weather

Cloudy today with a high in the mid to upper 20s. A 50 percent chance of light snow tonight. Temperatures will rise to a low in the mid teens and a high in the mid 20s.
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ND Air Force ROTC cadet named recipient of award for achievement

Denise C. Huppert, a senior in the University's five-year Arts & Letters/Electrical Engineering program, has been selected by the Legion of Valor as a recipient of its Bronze Cross for Achievement. The award, sponsored by the nation's senior organization for veterans, is presented to five Air Force ROTC cadets each year.

Huppert, who transferred to the University from The College of Saint Thomas last fall, was selected for the award based on her excellence in academic, military and civic affairs. She holds a 3.72 grade point average while maintaining active membership in the Arnold Air Society, Society for Future Engineers, Agnus Scholars, Liturgical Choir, and the national honor society of Delta Epsilon Sigma. She also participated in intramural soccer and volleyball.

In addition, she has won several Air Force awards, including the Superior Performance ribbon, the Distinguished General Military Course (GMC) ribbon, three academic honors ribbons and the Arnold Air Society Bally Mitchell award. She also was the winner of a vice-commandant's award for her performance at field training. The Saint Thomas detachment once designated Huppert the Professional Officer Corps Cadet of the month and twice the GMC Cadet of the month.

Huppert was presented the Legion of Merit award Dec. 7, at the Air Force ROTC detachment's annual dinner. The presentation was made by Monsignor Francis L. Simpson, retired Army Chief of Chaplains, now associate to the University president for ROTC affairs.

Special to The Observer

Denise C. Huppert

RECEIVERS/AMPS/TUNERS

<p>|</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>379R</td>
<td>$299.99</td>
<td>Digital Comp/Amp, 70 watts, Synth. tuning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359R</td>
<td>$199.99</td>
<td>Digital Comp/Amp, 45 watts, Synth. tuning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM660</td>
<td>$589.95</td>
<td>330 watts, 3 channel, Digital receiver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM660</td>
<td>$479.95</td>
<td>330 watts, 3 channel, Digital receiver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM400</td>
<td>$359.95</td>
<td>250 watts, 2 channel, Digital receiver</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Observer made a $18,000 turn-around last year, according to the audit of the newspaper conducted last summer.

Last year's audit showed a $11,000 profit. The previous year's audit had shown a $7,000 deficit. Bob Vanderheide, The Observer editor-in-chief, attributed the turn-around to "a new attitude." Also important to the turn-around were the changes implemented by former Observer Co-Chief, Mr. Taiclete, and the addition of the newspaper to the University Budget System, Vanderheide said.

Present Business Manager Dave Taitt, the Observer's chief of staff, which is required to include an accounts payable, an accounts receivable and a payroll clerk. Taiclete said the addition of the newspaper to the budget system was "definitely an asset from a business point of view."

He said, "The budget system makes us more organized. It is tough for students like ourselves to have a total picture to operate a $275,000 business."

Vanderheide is more cautious about the new budget system. "It is not the greatest thing in the world," he said. He added, however, "I'm pleased with how the University has treated us as a whole."

The Observer has been able to maintain its editorial independence under the new system, Vanderheide believes. "The reasoning there has been no hint of interference is that we made such a big deal about it last year," he said.

Both Taiclete and Vanderheide foresee a budget profit again this year.

The business standing of the newspaper has a definite effect on its appearance, according to Vanderheide. "The Observer is a business. Any business like it operates in the black. You can then do many things editorially and use energies in other directions."

Neither Director of Internal Audit for the University Louis Cohen nor his assistant could be reached for comment on the audit.

Thanks to you... it works... for ALL OF US

Stereo Review RAVES ABOUT THE HK590!

Those wise and revered sound experts at Stereo Review loved our audiophile reference receiver and found that it did, indeed, measure up to all prerequisites we've been singing about. We'd like to share some special quotes with you today: "A remarkable product."

When we used the 20,000-bit linear phase filter to create the dynamic power test, the maximum output was 11.172, and 170 Watts on mono of 8 Ohm and 3 Ohms, respectively. The dynamic headroom of the amplifier was, therefore, just under 50-Encouraged by this unusual P.S. ratio, we tried perfiding a 4 Ohm resistance with the 2 Ohm linear phase filter 4.1 net load of only 1.3 Ohms, and found that the output power clipped at 225 Watts per channel—not bad for a $45 receiver! We measured monaural distortion at 1.2% at the 1.3 Ohms. The 3 Ohm load delivered 120 Watts RMS. The 2 Ohm load clipped.

The HK501 is a smooth, silent performer, free of any noise at any listening level. There's no sonic distortion when driven with its full power. At any rate, the HK501 is surely a step in the right direction as we enter the age of the digital disc and other extended-dyn range program sources.

HARMAN/KARDON

The Observer / Jonathan Wanner
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Copy Editor

By JANE KRAVCK

Stereo Review
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IN STORE FINANCE EASY FINANCING

LABOR DAY

IN STORE SERVICE DEPARTMENT

LUTRONICS

WE HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE ON QUALITY ELECTRONICS

UNIVERSITY CENTER ON GRAPE ROAD, MISHAWAKA

(NEXT TO SERVICE MERCHANDISE, BEHIND JEREMIAH SWEENEY'S)

MON.-FRI. 11-9, SAT. 10-9, SUN. 12-5

SALE ENDS JAN. 20, 1985
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Pick a Poster

Freshmen Colins Lipinsky takes a break yesterday from his schedule to peruse the offerings of the Fo Po productions poster sale held yesterday in the Nazz. The display also included film memorabilia such as movie scripts. The sale is being sponsored by the Notre Dame Student Activities Board.

Parasound
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HARMAN/KARDON SEPARATES

HARMAN/KARDON (C M C ) ribbon, three academic honors ribbons and the Arnold Air Society Bally Mitchell award. She also was the winner of a vice-commandant's award for her performance at field training. The Saint Thomas detachment once designated Huppert the Professional Officer Corps Cadet of the month and twice the GMC Cadet of the month.

Huppert was presented the Legion of Merit award Dec. 7, at the Air Force ROTC detachment's annual dinner. The presentation was made by Monsignor Francis L. Simpson, retired Army Chief of Chaplains, now associate to the University president for ROTC affairs.
Security at Reagan's inauguration readies for possible terrorist action

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Security at President Reagan's mock inauguration on Monday will be the tightest ever, including tight security against terrorist attack from the air or the ground.

All 140,000 people expected to attend Monday's noon swearing-in ceremony at the West Front of the Capitol will be required to pass through metal detectors, even though that is an invitation-only crowd.

The same applies to the 60,000 holders of $125 tickers for the all-pink, pre-Reagan drop by all eight of the black-tie parties for adults as well as one for youth.

"Think tanks' advise administration to reduce government intervention

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Representatives of the nation's major think tanks told President Reagan today he should continue to cut government programs to lessen government's influence in the public, including gradually establishing a private alternative to Social Security and ending tax-exempt corporations.

Thomas Bell Jr., chairman of the Hudson Institute, which organized the meeting, said the group was trying to "help Reagan in the second term of office" by thinking what he might do "long term" to lessen government's influence in the public.

"The general reaction reflects what our International

PACIFIC - SOUTH AMERICA - THE FAR EAST.

employment, we

summer jobs.

OVERSEAS

EMPLOYMENT

WORLD-WIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN!\n
JAPAN - EUROPE - AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH PACIFIC - SOUTH AMERICA - THE FAR EAST.\n
EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES! FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS!

ORDER FORM

International Employment Directory
1200 17th St., Suite 517
Washington, DC 20036

Please send me a copy of your International Employment Directory. I understand that I may use this information for 90 days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I may return your Directory for an unconditional refund. On that basis I'm enclosing $20.00 cash... check... or money order... for your Directory. I understand that I may use this information for 90 days without obligation. I am not satisfied with the job opportunities listed, and you will refund my money promptly... no questions asked.

NAME ________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________

CITY ___________________ STATE __________ ZIP __________


Cassette Deck Comparison

**SONY TFX-25 WITH DOLBY**
- Feather-touch control for ease of operation
- Auto reverse mechanism • Metal tape play/record • Small tape selection LED meters • Forward & reverse play modes • Soft touch controls • Cue/review • Record mute • 3 tape selectors

**TOSHIBA REG. 199.95**
- Soft touch controls • Front loading • Metal tape play/record with Dolby • Auto/standby power • New square format LED monitoring • Frequency response 30-16,000 Hz • Wow & Flutter 0.04 peak
- Dolby B & C • Auto reverse mechanism • 2-color LED meters • Frequency response 20-21 kHz • Wow & Flutter 0.05 VVTD-28

**DOLBY C CASSETTE DECK**
- Dolby B & C • Noise reduction dramatically reduces tape hiss
- Auto tape selector automatically selects tapes
- Auto reverse record/play back • Dolby BAC • Front loading metal tape stereo cassette deck • Quick response 10-17,000 Hz • Wow & Flutter 0.04
- Frequency response 30-16,000 Hz • Wow & Flutter 0.055 VVTD-28

**TOSHIBA AUTO REVERSE 189.95**
- Auto reverse record/play back • Dolby BAC • Frequency response 30-16,000 Hz • Wow & Flutter 0.04 peak

**SCOTT PCG-50 REG. 169.95**
- Dolby B & C • Noise reduction dramatically reduces tape hiss
- Auto tape selector automatically selects tapes

**TOSHIBA PCG-50 REG. 129.95**
- Soft touch controls • Front loading • Metal tape play/record with Dolby • Auto/standby power • New square format LED monitoring • Frequency response 30-16,000 Hz • Wow & Flutter 0.04 peak
- Dolby B & C • Auto reverse mechanism • 2-color LED meters • Frequency response 20-21 kHz • Wow & Flutter 0.05 VVTD-28

**DECKS**

**Audio Adores The CD491...“Worth Twice Its Price”**

Kinston, N.C. — Audio smashes the press of our top deck of the deck. Now, you certainly should have a copy of your very own, but in case anyone is missing yours, there are a few quotes that are sure to set your appetite for the whole brand.

The responses are extended at both ends of the band until all conditions are met, and improved at the high end by Kit Pro. The response is slightly less than for the last four tests below it. It’s rather like the last one except for the difference in the frequency response.

The responses are at both ends of the band until all conditions are met, and improved at the high end by Kit Pro. The response is slightly less than for the last four tests below it. It’s rather like the last one except for the difference in the frequency response.

The response is extended in the upper half of the band until all conditions are met, and improved at the high end by Kit Pro. The response is slightly less than for the last four tests below it. It’s rather like the last one except for the difference in the frequency response.

**Cassette DECKS**

**SONY TFX-25 WITH DOLBY 129.95**
- Frequency response 20-20 kHz • Wow & Flutter 0.04 peak

**TOSHIBA 99.95**
- Frequency response 20-20 kHz • Wow & Flutter 0.04 peak

**DOLBY C CASSETTE DECK 169.95**
- Frequency response 20-20 kHz • Wow & Flutter 0.04 peak

**TOSHIBA AUTO REVERSE 189.95**
- Frequency response 20-20 kHz • Wow & Flutter 0.04 peak

**SCOTT PCG-50 REG. 169.95**
- Frequency response 20-20 kHz • Wow & Flutter 0.04 peak

**TOSHIBA PCG-50 REG. 129.95**
- Frequency response 20-20 kHz • Wow & Flutter 0.04 peak

**DECKS**

**Audio Adores The CD491...“Worth Twice Its Price”**

**Cassette DECKS**

**SONY TFX-25 WITH DOLBY 129.95**
- Frequency response 20-20 kHz • Wow & Flutter 0.04 peak

**TOSHIBA 99.95**
- Frequency response 20-20 kHz • Wow & Flutter 0.04 peak

**DOLBY C CASSETTE DECK 169.95**
- Frequency response 20-20 kHz • Wow & Flutter 0.04 peak

**TOSHIBA AUTO REVERSE 189.95**
- Frequency response 20-20 kHz • Wow & Flutter 0.04 peak

**SCOTT PCG-50 REG. 169.95**
- Frequency response 20-20 kHz • Wow & Flutter 0.04 peak

**TOSHIBA PCG-50 REG. 129.95**
- Frequency response 20-20 kHz • Wow & Flutter 0.04 peak
Outside cider

These students don't seem to mind the cold as they enjoy yesterday's ski fest held on the South Quad during lunch. Ski films were featured in the North Dining Hall and hot chocolate and hot apple cider were offered at both.

Soviets admit desertion

Associated Press

MOSCOW - For the first time since the Soviet Army invaded Afghanistan, the Kremlin acknowledged yesterday that one of its soldiers had deserted, but it said he chose to return to his homeland after finding only " sleazy propaganda and dubious love" in the West.

The official Soviet news agency Tass also accused the United States of offering Afghan rebels a bounty for a new enemy - Soviet soldiers - which could be tortured and brainwashed into becoming traitors.

Official Soviet news media routinely portray missing military personnel in Afghanistan as having been captured by anti-Marxist rebels, then coerced or tricked into making anti-Soviet proclamations. The case of Nikolai Rytkhov, Tass said, was "exceptional."

In an account Tass carried on its Russian-language service yesterday, Soviets were told of the 20-year-old deserter from a military construction unit. Tass said he was drugged, nearly starved and visited by lovers of both sexes with CIA links in an attempt to get him to make anti-Soviet statements.

Tass also charged that a second Soviet defector, who went to Afghanistan as a soldier during the 1979 invasion, wants to return from his present home in the United States, but that the State Department is delaying his departure. Deputy State Department spokesman Alan Romberg said in Washington that if Alexander Vorontsov "wants to go back, that's his free choice."

USED FURNITURE
AND SMALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
(couches, chairs, beds, coffee pots...you name it, we probably have it!)

• I I B E S T P R IC E S I N T OW N !

Goodwill
Eddy and Howard
(across from Nickies)
M-S: 9:30 - 5:30
Fri: 7:00
Sat: 9:5:30

1805 western
M-S: 9:30 - 5:30
Friday open till 7:00
Sun.: 12:3

The SAB special events and campus entertainment committee proudly presents...

Don Nouvello as
FR. GUIDO SARDUCCI
live in Washington Hall
Saturday, January 19, 1985
Show times: 7:00 and 9:00 pm
Tickets: $5.00 in advance, $6.00 at the door
AVAILABLE AT THE RECORD STORE

Tomorrow night Stepan Center rocks...

DANCE PARTY
with
THE SUBURBS

 Begins at 8:00pm, Friday night
Tickets: $4.50 in advance, $5.00 at the door
Available at the Record Store

..... presented by the Student Activities Board
The Observer

Senate ‘likely’ to pass plan limiting future increases in Social Security

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The chairman of the Senate Finance Committee said today the Senate is likely to approve a deficit-cutting plan limiting future increases in Social Security benefits. "I can’t tell yet, but I think the votes are there to do it," the chairman, Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., told reporters. "I think it’s doable." If such a plan built around spending cuts was approved by the Senate, Packwood added, there is a good chance the final program would include some tax increases at the insistence of House Democrats.

Packwood, who is taking over as head of the Finance Committee, which has jurisdiction over taxes, Social Security and many spending programs, refused to rule out any tax increase in the Senate deficit-cutting plan. He said, however, that the tax question will not be addressed by Republican senators, who are attempting to draft a budget, until all spending issues have been disposed of.

Republicans, who control the Senate, are trying to put together a plan that would cut $360 billion to $400 billion from the federal deficit in 1986, about $90 billion in 1987 and $120 billion the following year. Discussions so far have produced no consensus on any formula for producing those reductions, Packwood said in the interview.

Similarly, he added, no decision has been made on how severely to restrict the growth of defense spending, although there is a limit on how much of a reduction President Reagan will accept.

There is no chance the Senate will freeze defense outlays at present levels, the senator said. "We have contract obligations we have to fulfill," he said. "You’d have to cut troop strength...You’d have to cut the things that would be most damaging immediately. We won’t do that."

On Social Security, Packwood said there is a good chance the Senate will vote to reduce future benefit increases. "But there will be no cuts from the present level of benefits," he said. "If you get $500 a month now, there is a guarantee you will get no less. That’s a promise."

On other issues, Packwood said: "Some overall deficit tax system is likely over the next two years but probably not this year.]

"Congress likely will not permit the federal cigarette tax of 16 cents a pack to drop to eight cents as scheduled Oct. I."

"There is no possibility Congress this year will approve a constitutional amendment to outlaw most abortions."

Ski South Bend

Walsh Junior Julie Stratton offers instruction in the finer points of cross-country skiing to Heather O’Dea.

Definition of Jewry disputed

Associated Press

JERUSALEM - The Israeli Parliament rejected today a bill by religious parties to change the legal definition of who is a Jew, an issue that has troubled the government for 35 years.

The vote was 62-51 against the controversial bill that has been opposed by Reform and Conservative rabbis in the United States.

In arguing against the measure, Prime Minister Shimon Peres said, "This law has aroused strong debate among people, and I warn against dividing them."

"The state of Israel was established to solve the problem of religious and secular Jews, so they could all immigrate here," he said.

The proposal would have amended Israel's Law of Return to give Israel's Orthodox rabbis the authority to disqualify any immigrants to the Jewish state who they believe were converted improperly.

The rabbis would not have been able to rule on the citizenship status of immigrants already in Israel. But it would have had a symbolic effect of denying recognition as Jews to thousands of foreign Jews converted by non-Orthodox rabbis.

The issue had threatened to cause a rift between Israel, where Orthodox rabbis control religious affairs, and Jewish communities abroad where Reform, Conservative and other non-Orthodox movements predominate.

Reform and Conservative rabbis in the United States and Canada took a leading role in opposing the measure.

The American Jewish Congress in New York issued a statement by President Theodore Mann applauding rejection of the bill.

Parliament member Abba Eban of the Labor Party said he thought Parliament's rejection of the measure "will be of vast relief to Jews around the world."

Rabbi Richard Hirsch, executive director of the Reform movement in Israel, also applauded it as "recognition by the majority of Parliament that matters affecting religious life in the Diaspora cannot be decided here politically."

The 90-minute Parliament session was punctuated by rancorous debate, including a loud argument over whether six Arab members of Parliament should have a say in defining who is a Jew.
Family Portrait

A baby langur poses for a family photo with the other langurs that live at the Minnesota Zoo. The baby langur pictured is three days old. Langurs are nocturnal monkeys, and they are natives of Southeast Asia.

Woman wins ‘plane crash’ lawsuit

Associated Press

ST. PAUL, Minn. • A federal jury Tuesday awarded nearly $10,000 to an elderly woman who said she thought she “was going to die” when a passenger telling jokes over the public address system on a charter flight announced the plane was going to make a belly-landing.

The six-member U.S. District Court jury awarded Adeline Miller, 74, of Rochester, Minn., $10,000 in compensatory damages plus $226 in medical expenses.

However, the six jurors found Miller was one percent negligent in the incident, so her award will be reduced by that amount. Air California was found 80 percent negligent and the passenger, Larry White, 35, of Waunakee, Iowa, was found 19 percent negligent.

According to testimony, White had been acting as an informal “toastmaster” in the back of the plane on the flight from Las Vegas, Nev., to Rochester, leading songs and telling jokes over the public address system.

A stewardess allowed him to use the PA system in the front of the plane, and he told jokes to the passengers. He said he had been asked to announce that the landing gear had frozen and the plane would have to make a belly-landing in the snow at Rochester.

Miller had asked for more than $250,000 in damages, saying she had developed a fear of flying and loss of appetite and had seen a psychologist since the Jan. 29, 1983 flight.

“My client and I both feel the same and that is terrific. We’re very happy. It’s much more than any settlement offer that was ever made,” said Miller’s attorney, Jonathan Gallop.

The attorney for Air California, Donald Chance Mark, said he was pleased that the jury found no punitive damages.

The airline will file several post-trial motions, including one asking the judge to throw out the award, Mark said.
Racial polarization growing says National Urban League

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The National Urban League said yesterday that racial polarization is increasing as blacks are left out of the economic recovery, but that there is also cause for black America to be more optimistic.

Releasing the league's annual report on blacks in this country, which is in past years was sharply critical of the Reagan administration, President John Jacob said the status of blacks remains "grim."

Yet he said, "I want to stress the positive side of the picture," and pointed to evidence of increased social concern and efforts by blacks themselves to deal with economic and social problems.

"The strongest message coming out of Black America in 1984 was that it became increasingly aware of its own strengths and increasingly willing to act independently to achieve what it considers its own best interests," Jacob said in an overview of the report, "The State of Black America, 1985."

"This does not signal any lessening of the responsibility of government or the private sector," he said. "But it does signal that Black America is not standing still waiting for others to come to its rescue, recognises that its salvation lies within itself."

At a news conference to release the national civil rights organisation's 10th annual report, Jacob described "a new spirit of concern within the black community." He pointed to efforts by national and local black groups to deal with problems of teenage pregnancy, single-parent families, education, crime and poverty.

He also described as "hopeful" the recent pastoral letter of Roman Catholic bishops calling for increased social justice, promises to fight against South Africa's apartheid system, the presidential campaign of the Rev. Jesse Jackson, and election of a black congressman, Rep. William Gray, D-Pa., to head the House Budget Committee.

"These positive signs, however, cannot obscure the inexcusable fact that racial polarization and black alienation from the majority society increased in 1984," he said.

Jacob said the new emphasis of the Urban League does not mean it is backing off calls for more federal programs to help blacks, and he said the Reagan administration has promised to fight "regression in the civil rights area."

President Reagan's "record is deplorable and includes continuing attacks against affirmative action, the unwarranted entry of the Justice Department into [several] civil rights cases in an effort to turn back the clock," Jacob said in an overview chapter of the report.

He cited the administration's efforts to grant tax exemptions to schools that discriminate, efforts to turn the Commission on Civil Rights into a "rubber stamp for administration policy;" and "foot dragging" on extending the Voting Rights Act.

Reagan has denied that his administration has had a negative impact on blacks and the poor, and says that the economic recovery has benefited people of all races and economic levels.
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Welcome Back Party

of

This Old House Pizzeria

Come in any time between now and Sunday and order a 16-inch pizza for $6.50! (over $2.00 off the regular price)

LOWEST PRICE THIS YEAR!

130 Dixie Way North

277-4519

Thanks for last year's patronage!
Dolphins, 49ers sizing each other up

Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - Defensive strategists for the San Francisco 49ers and Miami Dolphins continue to plot ways yesterday to contain the arms of Dan Marino and Joe Montana. Their offensive counterparts, meanwhile, polished secret weapons that could decide Super Bowl XIX if running attacks.

Coaches Don Shula of the Dolphins and Bill Walsh of the 49ers continued to talk primarily about stopping their opponents' passing game, run by perhaps the two best quarterbacks in the National Football League this season. They also acknowledged that ignoring the run could be fatal.

That was especially true of the 49ers, who face a Miami offense that lost its top rusher, Andra Franklin, in the second game of the season and passed more than 60 percent of the time.

"We know they can run the ball," Walsh said of the Dolphins. "During the course of the game, they'll probably break a running play on us because we'll be concentrating on the pass. We can't ignore the run entirely. We have to play sound, basic defense."

Shula said his only questionable play was fullback Paul Tanskford, who twisted a knee in the AFC title game victory over the Pittsburgh Steelers. San Francisco's only casualty is backup tight end John Frank, who dislocated an elbow in the NF Championship game with the Chicago Bears and who may be replaced on the roster by fullback Ron Ferrari, on injured reserve since Nov. 11.

Those casualty reports, however, don't include long-shot players like Franklin, whose knee injury sent the Dolphins on a frenzied search for a ground-breaking passing attack opponent.

Kickers ready to tackle 'Super' pressure cooker

Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - Ray Wersching has been his reliable self for the San Francisco 49ers this season, but only a great Super Bowl performance will salvage what has been an off year for Uwe von Schamann of the Miami Dolphins.

The Miami place-kicker's season-long slump has been a hot topic this week as the two teams prepare for Sunday's National Football League championship game.

The sixth-year pro, successful on only nine of 19 field goal attempts during the regular season, discussed his problems candidly, fielding a barrage of questions from reporters.

He said with a shrug that he has no explanation for his decline as one of the NFL's most dependable kickers.

"It seems to be a thing of distance," said von Schamann, who was seven-for-seven inside 30 yards but zero-for-seven from beyond 40. "I look at myself and see the same swing I've always had."

This week, he hopes to change the trend.

"I'm extremely confident going into the game," said von Schamann, a 1980 career field goal kicker in his first five NFL seasons.

Two potent offenses

Marino and his Marks, Duper and Clayton.

They finally settled on a team of Woody Bennett, a short-yardage specialist for most of his five previous NFL years, and Tony Nathan, who had been used as a spot runner and returner in the past. Bennett ended up as the team's leading rusher with 606 yards for a 4.2 average and Nathan had 558 yards, a 4.7 average and caught 61 passes, third on the team behind Duper and Clayton.

For more info:
Mary Ann Roemer
Center for Social Concerns
239-7949

HOLY CROSS ASSOCIATES
Application Deadline - February 1st

M.J. Murray
Associate Office
239-5521

A MARTIN LUTHER KING COMMEMORATIVE PROGRAM

SACRED HEART
JANUARY 17, 1985
7:00 P.M.

featuring...

Personal Reflections by Professor Joe Scott

Readings by James Patterson

Notre Dame Gospel Choir

Inspirational Truth Choir
One of this holiday season's major news stories was that of Bernd Holger Goetz, the New York Subway Shooter. Goetz, 35, was riding a subway through the Bronx when he was challenged by four passengers. He sat impassively as they asked him for the time; then, a cigarette, then a match and finally for $5 each. "Repping. Yes, I have $5 for each of you," Goetz proceeded to methodically pump a .38-caliber bullet into each of his victims.

The police offered no information. Instead, hundreds of callers praised the vigilante. Some suggested that he run for president.

The student government is taking a great financial risk with its student-run general store project. But besides money, it is putting something more important on the line with this project — its credibility.

The observer reserves the right to edit all material submitted to the Viewpoint department for publication.
### Classifieds

#### Notices
- **TYPING CALL CHRS 234-6987**
- **TYPING Jacie 883-5290**
- **GOVERNMENT JOBS $15,000-$50,000 yearly available.**
- **EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. CALL MRS. COX, 235-7009.**
- **NEED TYPING. CALL DOLORES 277-4025. PICK UP AND DELIVERY**

#### Lost & Found
- **GUARDIAN, Graduate Students.**
- **GUARDIAN, Graduate Students.**
- **GUARDIAN, Graduate Students.**
- **GUARDIAN, Graduate Students.**

#### For Rent
- **FOR RENT: 18 DOLMA, $40; 20 BLIND, $40.**

#### Tickets
- **DEPRESSED NEED TICKETS TO THE DEPAUL BUCKS ON SATURDAY, CALL RICK 238-6876.**

#### Wanted
- **FIND OUT THE LATINA WOMAN'S Circuit Board is $2.50 at your campus newspaper.**

#### For Sale
- **FOR SALE: DEPARTMENT STORE MANNEQUINS.**

### Sports Briefs

#### The Noble Women's Crew Club will be meeting today at 4 p.m. in the Angela Athletic Facility. The Observer.

#### The off-campus hockey team will be meeting for practice at 9:30 a.m. The Observer.

#### Bengol Bouts training begins today at 3:45 p.m. in the basketball gym at the McCarthey. Anybody who is interested may attend. The Observer.

#### NVA river-rafting trip participants will be meeting on Monday at 7 p.m. in the football auditorium at the ACC. Anybody who is interested may attend. The Observer.

#### Interhall volleyball tournaments are being organized by NVA. The entry deadline for both men's and women's tournaments is Wednesday. For more information, call the NVA office at 259-6100. The Observer.

#### Doubles racquetball tournaments are being organized by NVA. There also will be a doubles badminton tournament. The entry deadline for both of these tournaments is Wednesday. For more information, call the NVA office at 259-6100. The Observer.

#### An Indoor track meet is being organized by NVA. The entry deadline is Wednesday. For more information, call the NVA office at 259-6100. The Observer.
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#### Employees of the Notre Dame office, located on the third floor of Lefabrun Student Center, call classifieds advisor Richard Fairchild at 239-7700. Beginning Friday, The Observer's Saint Mary's office, located on the third floor of Haggard Hall Office, accepts classifieds from 12:50 p.m. until 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Deadline for next day classifications is 4 p.m. All classifications must be prepared, coded, and presented to the charge in time for contract page turn-in.
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- **Sports Briefs**
- **Books to Pandora's for $40 or make money! Sell your class books to Pandora's for $40 or make money!**
- **Selling your class books to Pandora's makes them available for those who need them.**
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- **TYPING Jacie 883-5290**
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#### For Rent
- **FOR RENT: 18 DOLMA, $40; 20 BLIND, $40.**

#### Tickets
- **DEPRESSED NEED TICKETS TO THE DEPAUL BUCKS ON SATURDAY, CALL RICK 238-6876.**

#### Wanted
- **FIND OUT THE LATINA WOMAN'S Circuit Board is $2.50 at your campus newspaper.**

#### For Sale
- **FOR SALE: DEPARTMENT STORE MANNEQUINS.**

### Sports Briefs

#### The Noble Women's Crew Club will be meeting today at 4 p.m. in the Angela Athletic Facility. The Observer.

#### The off-campus hockey team will be meeting for practice at 9:30 a.m. The Observer.

#### Bengol Bouts training begins today at 3:45 p.m. in the basketball gym at the McCarthey. Anybody who is interested may attend. The Observer.

#### NVA river-rafting trip participants will be meeting on Monday at 7 p.m. in the football auditorium at the ACC. Anybody who is interested may attend. The Observer.

#### Interhall volleyball tournaments are being organized by NVA. The entry deadline for both men's and women's tournaments is Wednesday. For more information, call the NVA office at 259-6100. The Observer.

#### Doubles racquetball tournaments are being organized by NVA. There also will be a doubles badminton tournament. The entry deadline for both of these tournaments is Wednesday. For more information, call the NVA office at 259-6100. The Observer.

#### An Indoor track meet is being organized by NVA. The entry deadline is Wednesday. For more information, call the NVA office at 259-6100. The Observer.
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#### Employees of the Notre Dame office, located on the third floor of Lefabrun Student Center, call classifieds advisor Richard Fairchild at 239-7700. Beginning Friday, The Observer's Saint Mary's office, located on the third floor of Haggard Hall Office, accepts classifieds from 12:50 p.m. until 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Deadline for next day classifications is 4 p.m. All classifications must be prepared, coded, and presented to the charge in time for contract page turn-in.
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- **Sports Briefs**
- **Books to Pandora's for $40 or make money! Sell your class books to Pandora's for $40 or make money!**
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**PORTABLES/WALKMANS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOSHIBA</td>
<td>RT-605</td>
<td>AM/FM cassette, one touch recording, stereo wide in mic's, balance control</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOSHIBA</td>
<td>SW-520</td>
<td>Auto shuts off, balance control, 2 way, 4 speaker system, multitone, stereo wide</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOSHIBA</td>
<td>RT-802</td>
<td>AM/FM stereo cassette—recorders: •Conceived one touch recording •Fashionable trim design •Counter •Loudness switch •Soft start.</td>
<td>$139.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROWN</td>
<td>CSC-165F</td>
<td>AM/FM stereo cassette—recorder + AM/FM dual cassette decks</td>
<td>$109.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROWN</td>
<td>CSC-165F</td>
<td>AM/FM stereo cassette—recorder + AM/FM dual cassette decks</td>
<td>$149.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROWN</td>
<td>CSC-165F</td>
<td>AM/FM stereo cassette—recorder + AM/FM dual cassette decks</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIWA</td>
<td>CS-850</td>
<td>High fashion comes to portable high fidelity with Sony's sleek, compact CFS-7. Durable is easy to carry, and looks just as good as it sounds.</td>
<td>$89.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SONY</td>
<td>CFS-300</td>
<td>AM/FM stereo cassette—recorder + AM/FM dual cassette decks</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SONY</td>
<td>WP-8</td>
<td>Walkman® Stereo Cassette Player <strong>Fashtweaver, MDR-1 headphones supplied for dynamic stereo sound.</strong></td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROWN</td>
<td>CSC-165F</td>
<td>AM/FM stereo cassette—recorder + AM/FM dual cassette decks</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALLTRONICS**

**UNIVERSITY CENTER ON GRAPE ROAD, MISHAWAKA (NEXT TO SERVICE MERCHANDISE, BEHIND JEREMIAH SWEENEY'S)**

**MON.-FRI. 11-9, SAT. 10-9, SUN. 12-5**

**SALE ENDS JAN. 20, 1985**

---

**Lewis’ jumper boosts Boilers past Wildcats**

Associated Press

EVANSTON, Ill. - Troy Lewis wasn’t the main man to take the final shot for Purdue, but as things worked out he hit a 17-foot jumper with 11 seconds to go last night to lead the Boilermakers to a 50-49 Big Ten victory over Northwestern.

Steve Rowe was supposed to take the shot but he was covered and Todd Mitchell set up the screen for me,” said Lewis. “It was a good screen and I was wide open. I told myself I’m going to hit the shot I had confidence.”

Lewis said the winning basket made up for missed shots in the Indiana State high school tournament last two years.

In the last two years I missed last-second shots twice in the state tournament,” said Lewis. “This one made up for them.”

Northwestern had rallied midway in the second half to take the lead and the Wildcats remained in front until Lewis hit the game winner.

Elliot Fuller missed a 15-footer that could have given the Wildcats a victory in the final seconds.

“This is a disappointing loss,” said Northwestern Coach Rich Fall, because we could have crushed Purdue in the Big Ten. We played the Irish hard, we had command of the game but we didn’t get the key plays at the end. But that was a great shot by a senior freshman to give us the victory.”

Purdue Coach Gene Keady claimed his Boilermakers still lack confidence.

“We’re struggling confidence wise. It’s a win and, naturally, we’ll take it,” said Keady. “We had good defense, we hung in there.”

The Irish snapped a two-game Purdue losing streak and gave the Boilermakers an 11-4 record, with a 2-3 mark in the conference, while Northwestern suffered its fifth straight defeat and dropped to 4-10 overall and 0-4 in the Big Ten.

Fuller’s jumper at the buzzer hit the rim and rolled off, depriving the Wildcats of a victory.

---

**Creston continued from page 16**

Creston 60, ND 58

A three-week layoff seemed to have taken its toll on Notre Dame as the Irish were slapped by an 85-58 road loss to the Bluejays of Creighton University on Dec. 30. The Irish had not played a game since Dec. 9, and their lack of timing and execution combined with the loss of freshman guard David Rivers to a first-half ankle injury, made it a losing effort for the Bluejays. Still, this was a game that Notre Dame could, and perhaps should, have won.

"We didn’t shoot well," said Irish coach Digger Phelps. "We were 27-48 from the floor, and hit just 38 percent of its shots from the field. We had chances to even the score at one point in the second half, and we should have gone with his 12 rebounds and seven blocked shots.

The Irish lost Rivers two minutes into the second half, but still managed to cut the Creighton lead to five points at mid-interval. The freshman point guard came back for the second half, but stayed in only for a minute and a half. Despite Rivers’ absence, however, the Irish rallied to tie the game, 49-49, by the midway point of the second half and the for the strength of solid play by forward Ken Barlow and guard Scott Hicks.

The Bluejays went back out on top by five with a minute to play, but the Irish staged a desperate comeback that missed last hit of three free throws and canned a jumper from the top of the key to pull Notre Dame within two at 60-58, but only two seconds remained.

Creighton’s subsequent inbound pass was deflected and wound up in the hands of Matt Bresnahan. He fired a pass to Barlow who launched a desperation shot that missed. Hicks came away with the rebound, but missed as the final buzzer sounded, punctuating a tough loss for the Irish, who saw their record drop to 9-2.
Look toward ‘85 season

Irish won’t dwell on Aloha defeat

By THERON ROBERTS
Sports Writer
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March of Dimes
Fight Birth Defects

MIAMI JEWELRY
7501 Miami St.

TOP PRICE
RINGS* DIAMONDS
GOLD* SILVER
WATCHES
Buy - Sell - Exchange
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 6
289 - 6440

The way He leads those

truly willing to follow
will not be easy
but a path
calling for

courage, risk, trust.

But He only asks for one step at a time.

What awaits an ND grad in the real world?

Find out from those who know.
Come discuss “Life after Notre Dame” with Alumni Association members.

When? Tonight at 8:00
Where? LaFortune Ballroom

Are there Life after ND?

-Beyond the parties
-Beyond the football games
-Beyond the books

For further information about the Holy Cross Priests Undergraduate or Graduate Ministries, contact:

Rev. C. Michael Bausch, O.P. Diocese of LaFortune, Inc.

219 - A room of your own
Irish turn down Kickoff Classic

Associated Press

NEWARK, N.J. - Notre Dame athletic director, told officials of Stadium.

consistent on Tuesday that the Associated Press that appeared in postseason yesterday's edition said Corrigan, who was quoted in the next season to compete in the preseason game at Giants Stadium.

"We put ourselves out of it," said Corrigan, who was quoted in yesterday's editions of The Record of Hackensack. "It's a graduate whose vision exceeds the horizon. We manufacture and market Steelcase worldwide, and can offer you a rewarding tomorrow.

"...A man's reach should exceed his grasp, or what's a heaven for?"

ROBERT BROWNING

Steelcase interviews: January 29, 1985

Brown's 23 beat Seton

Associated Press

SOUTH ORANGE, N.J. - Mike Brown scored 25 points and Seton Hall jumped from 66-63 in the opening minutes to 50-48 in the second half as Pirate center Ricky Burton scored five straight points.

The victory gave the Orange men a 3-1 conference mark and raised their overall record to 11-4. Seton Hall fell to 9-7 overall and 0-5 in the league.

Syracuse enjoyed a 46-38 halftime edge, but Seton Hall cut the lead to 63-65 in the opening minutes of the second half as Pirate center Ricky Burton scored five straight points.

Seton Hall managed to close the gap to 50-48 on a three-point play by Andre Cloud, but the Orange men ran off a 5-0 burst as Andre Hawkins hit a three-point play and Dwayne Washington added a basket off a fast break and Syracuse never looked back.

Steelcase is looking for business, marketing, engineering or any information systems graduates whose vision exceeds the horizon. We manufacture and market Steelcase worldwide, and can offer you a rewarding tomorrow.
Men continued from page 20

for that performance with an 8-of-9 mark from the free throw line.

HIMMIE ITEMS - Los Angeles Dodgers' manager Tom Lasorda attended last night's game, as he was in town to receive the William Jennings Award from the Italian American Foundation. The Dodgers, who dropped to 4-10 with last night's loss, were plagued by racial problems in late December; their sectional meets last weekend included players quit the team, citing racial tensions as the reason. Two, senior guard Terry Westbrook, and junior guard Tony Westbrook, have since been suspended by Head Coach Ron. One, Frenchman swingman Doug McCreary, has decided to transfer and has left the team. The Guard Coates, was later reinstated to the team and played last night, getting three points and three rebounds. Because of the loss of several key players in uniform last night, Joe Howard has yet to practice with the team and will not play against DePaul.

ND 63, Marquette 62

Six seconds was all the time it took for David Rivers to race the length of the court and hit a 12-foot jumper at the buzzer, giving the Irish a 63-62 win over Marquette at the Milwaukee Arena last Saturday. The shot capped a game-and-career high 24-point performance for the Irish freshman.

Following Kerry Trotter's two free throws on a bonus situation with six seconds left, which gave the Warriors a 62-61 advantage, Marquette called a timeout to set its five-second offense. With the clock on several possessions. But Rivers led the Irish with 23, and the Owls six times. But Rivers, taking advantage of the clock and several Irish miscues, didn't allow Notre Dame to score more than four straight points at any time during the contest.

"We had four opportunities with a tie score and a chance to take the lead, and we missed shots or turned it over every time. There's no excuse for it," said Digger Phelps. Rivers really played well. They made their free throws when they had to, and we didn't make our free throws. We were not flat; we just were not ready to play tonight." Rivers told Tommy SUITs he didn't want his squad running with the Irish, and his double stack offense ate up more than a minute on the clock on several possessions. A pesky defense also denied the Irish the inside game, forcing long shots and giving the shorter Owls a 28-27 rebound advantage. And Notre Dame certainly didn't seem to get the benefit of the doubt on any of the referees' calls.

Rice led by no more than five points throughout most of the game, and the Irish came back to tie the Owls six times. But Rice, taking advantage of the clock and several Irish miscues, didn't allow Notre Dame to score more than four straight points at any time during the contest.

"We had four opportunities with a tie score and a chance to take the lead, and we missed shots or turned it over every time. There's no excuse for it," said Digger Phelps. Rivers really played well. They made their free throws when they had to, and we didn't make our free throws. We were not flat; we just were not ready to play tonight." Rivers told Tommy SUITs he didn't want his squad running with the Irish, and his double stack offense ate up more than a minute on the clock on several possessions. A pesky defense also denied the Irish the inside game, forcing long shots and giving the shorter Owls a 28-27 rebound advantage. And Notre Dame certainly didn't seem to get the benefit of the doubt on any of the referees' calls.

But Phelps refused to look for black and white scapegoats.

"We have to play better than that. We can't use the refs as an excuse, and I refuse to see that as an excuse," said Digger Phelps. But, Rivers finished with 22 points for Rice, and Peint had 16. Freshman guard Michael Irving cut down the net for Rice after the game.

Rivers led the Irish with 23, and Barlow added 14.
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Casey joins Irish staff

By JEFF BLUMB
Assistant Sports Editor

Two wins and two losses on the road over break left Notre Dame at 5-5. But other things were happening besides the playing of games.

John Bowen quit the team right after the Dec. 30 Creighton game and will transfer to another school. But while losing a player, the Irish gained a new coach in Don Casey, who will be in charge next year.

In addition, all players remained eligible academically, the first time that has happened in a number of years. Barry Spencer, who spent the first half of the season on the sidelines because of academic ineligibility, got the okay to play from University administrators prior to the Creighton game, and has seen spot duty over the last five games.

Bowen, a sophomore forward from Warren, Pa., cited a lack of playing time in his reason for leaving the team. He discussed the matter with Phelps following the Creighton game and it was decided that it would be best for him to transfer to a school where he could get more playing time.

"John was unhappy with the situation here," said Irish coach Phelps this week. "I think it's best for him to leave. He'll transfer somewhere where he'll be able to play. I think it's just a case of him not wanting his turn."

Bowen will finish out the academic year at Notre Dame before transferring.

Casey, whose coaching experience includes nine years at Temple as head coach and two years in the NBA as an assistant, joined the Irish basketball staff over break as a volunteer assistant. A good friend of the Irish head coach, Casey was asked by Phelps to help out for the remainder of the season.

"I've known Don for 20 years," said Phelps. "He's had some things turn against him and I just want to help him out, help him get through some things. He wanted to stay active in the profession and helping us out will let him do that."

"I've got a great deal of respect for his abilities and his experience. He's very good for our staff. He will help us out in every phase of the game.

"It's just a case of him not waiting his turn."

— Digger Phelps
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Hockey team has rough time on East Coast swing

By ED DOMANSKY

The Notre Dame hockey team traveled to the East Coast over the holidays hoping to demonstrate that hockey is back in business under the Golden Dome.

It became apparent, however, that although the program is back in action on a varsity level, it will take more than just hard work from the present team members to be consistently competitive with other recognized Division I powers.

Notre Dame played with a relentless Irish spirit, but upon the trip's completion, the battle-scarred Irish returned to campus without a win to show for their efforts.

"We knew that we'd have our hands full after the drop of varsity hockey in 1983," said Head Coach Lefty Smith. "But the best part was that we were able to expose the fact that Notre Dame hockey still exists.

In that respect, we accomplished our goal."

The first stop was January 2 for a contest with Princeton. Notre Dame surrendered six third period goals to aid the Tigers' 9-4 victory.

On January 4 and 5 the Irish squared off in the Phoenix Mutual Hockey Classic in Hartford, where they encountered their stiffest competition of this season.

Yale, fresh off a tournament victory, defeated the second-ranked Notre Dame 10-5 in the opening round.

The Irish then dropped their third game of the season by an overwhelming 13-4 margin to the Red Raiders of Colgate in the consolation game. The 15 Colgate goals set a record for most goals against Notre Dame in one game.

"It's pretty hard to compete against a hockey power with an existing program," said senior Tim Reilly. "It was rather evident that we lost most games due to lack of depth. With just a little more effort put into the program, I think we could make it more competitive."

Hoping to gain some relief from the previous three encounters, the Irish ventured to Holy Cross for a January 7 meeting with Division I Crusaders, the last stop on the trip.

Unfortunately, Holy Cross spoiled the homecoming for Worcester native Bob Thebeau by skating away with a 9-6 victory in a sloppy, wide-open contest. Thebeau, however, didn't let his unlooked-for friends and family members down as he scored two goals, including the game's first tally.

"It would have been nice to win this one," said Thebeau, who nearly missed the game due to a severely sprained wrist suffered against Yale. "It has been a rough trip. We've learned a lot. We have to play tough all the time."

Tuesday night back home at the ACC, the Irish were looking to get back in the win column. But the Nanooks from Alaska-Fairbanks kept Notre Dame in its failings as they downed the Irish 6-4 before a crowd of 2,200.

Notre Dame has now lost six straight games and its record has fallen to 5-12.

The road has not been a friendly place for the Irish, who are winless in eight tries away from the ACC.

During the four-game trip, Notre Dame goalies Tim Lukenda, Al Linegren, and Marc Guy saw plenty of rubber coasting their way. The Irish were outshot 175-104.

And of course, with the vast number of shots came the large number of opponent goals. In that department, Notre Dame saw the red light behind its own goal illuminated 41 times compared to just 19 times that the Irish were able to get the puck into opposing nets.

Co-captain Brent Chapman led Notre Dame scorers on the East Coast. He tallied five times and added seven assists. Chapman's linemate, Reilly, likewise had five goals. He also chipped in with three assists. Thebeau added three goals and one assist to the Irish cause.

The Tigers got their six goals in the final period to finish off Notre Dame. Four of the six goals came within five minutes of each other.

When the Irish met Yale at Hartford they were facing a formidable team; second-ranked Mickey Kappelle. Although Kappelle earned the win, he was lifted after just two periods after allowing four Notre Dame goals on just 15 shots. In the entire game, the Irish were able to fly only 17 shots, while the Elis found the mark 50 times.

Notre Dame trailed 5-2 after the opening period, but surrendered four more goals in the second stanza to fall behind 7-2.

The consolation game well as Colgate's favor. The Red Raiders led 8-1 before the Irish were able to get on the scoreboard at the 10:17 mark of the second period. Colgate added one more goal before the end of the second period.

Thebeau eagerly awaited the chance to show the hometown folks what he and his teammates could do when they came to Worcester. The Irish co-captain went to work quickly as he scored the game's first goal early in the first period which ended in a 2-2 stalemate.

But it was the second period that led to the Notre Dame downfall. Holy Cross scored five times to take a 7-3 lead.

The two teams exchanged goals in the third period, and Fairbanks then added two more goals in the third period to seal the victory.

---

shenanigans
Notre Dame's Singing and Dancing Ensemble

2nd SEMESTER . AUDITIONS
Thursday, 1/17/85 in 219 & 220 O'Shaughnessy
All interested should sign-up for a time slot at the Info Desk in LaFortune (1st Floor Lobby) or check in the Activities Office, Information
Audition information can also be found in those places as well.

Sign-up sheet will be posted on Tuesday, 1/15.

We are looking for 5 bright, new faces! If you can sing and dance and enjoy travel and performing... Come check us out!

---

The Knights of the Castle
Men's Hair Styling at its finest...

Haircut, shampoo, & blowdry

$8.50
(hair must be shampoed day of cut)

We are only minutes from campus!

KEGS:

Budweiser $32.99
Little Kings $31.99
Hamms $27.99

Special Export $32.99

Budweiser $10.29
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Irish run wild in 96-61 rout of Crusaders at ACC

Notre Dame wins homecoming game after splitting last four road contests

By JEFF BLUMB
Assistant Sports Editor

It may not have been the most exciting win in Notre Dame basketball history. In fact, it probably ranks right among the most boring, save for a few dazzling passes by David Rivers. But last night's 96-61 Notre Dame win over Holy Cross at the ACC showed the 8-3 Irish to be in top form as they head into Sunday's key battle with DePaul.

Notre Dame completely dominated the visitors from Worcester, Mass., outrebounding them 53-25 in addition to the 35-point margin of victory. The Irish got the Crusaders to run with them and Holy Cross dearly regretted trying to do so.

"(Notre Dame coach) Digger (Phipps) got the tempo up and we don't have the manpower to play that way," said Holy Cross coach George Blaney. "We're not supposed to shoot jump shots as quick as we did against their zone. We just didn't have any discipline tonight."

"Our running game was a little too much for them to handle," echoed Phelps. "We took over the boards and were able to force Holy Cross to play the game we wanted them to play."

Holy Cross managed early leads of 2-0, 4-2, and 6-4, and was even able to tie the game at 21-21. By the half the margin had grown to 16 at 44-28.

"Holy Cross got a little flat once we jumped ahead 39-29," said Notre Dame coach Digger (Phipps).

Still, the real explosion was yet to come. Notre Dame rallied off the first 12 points of the half to take a 56-28 advantage, as Jim Dolan and ended the surge with baskets. The Irish continued to extend the margin, throwing in 10 points and pulling down six rebounds. Jeff Peters added five points in seven minutes, while Barry Spencer, just off academic eligibility, put in six points of his own in five minutes played.

Brian Riddle was high-point man for the Crusaders with 17. Holy Cross leading scorer, Jim McCaffrey, who brought a 17.2 average into the game, had a miserable shooting night, connecting on only 22 of 46 shots for 48 percent. The Irish, on the other hand, were 6-of-7 shots at the foul line, 17-of-21 for 81 percent.

...and a review of Notre Dame's Christmas Break action follows.

Women's basketball team wins four over break

By MIKE SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

The Notre Dame women's basketball team probably traveled enough miles over the seven-game stretch to qualify for a Frequent Flyer discount as it journeyed from coast to coast to play seven games, but, despite all the mileage, the Irish season has not even reached the midpoint.

A 15-game North Star Conference schedule begins Saturday for Mary D'Amaral's squad which sometimes bumped, sometimes struggled through a 4-3 break. With the overall record standing at 7-6, the Irish will need a good conference performance to make the 1984-85 season a successful one.

If Notre Dame continues to perform as it did over the past few weeks, a good showing in the conference is a distinct possibility. Although the 4-3 record which featured losses to UCLA, Southern Cal and LaSalle is mediocre at best, the team frequently played well against the hardest part of its schedule.

"I saw some good things," said D'Amaral, who usually is pretty tough when it comes to evaluating her team's performance. "We are starting to evolve as a very good defensive team, possibly the best we've ever had. We just need to work on not beating ourselves."

That may be easier said than done, but the Irish did show over break that they can be competitive with any team in the country when they play well. For instance, against two-time defending national champion Southern California and the Trojans star player Cheryl Miller, Notre Dame was able to stay even with its hosts before its 58 percent shooting and Millen's brutal play under the basket (21 rebounds) allowed the Trojans to pull away for a 69-53 win.

"I think our game plan was executed pretty well against USC," said D'Amaral. "We played hard and I'd like to think we could have been able to control our own fate, but some missed shots and missed block-outs really hurt us. There were a few critical calls by the officials, but they really didn't have any bearing on the outcome."

In what was the most disappointing defeat, however, many spectators felt that the officials decided the game. Laballe defeated the Irish, 71-66, in tiny Hayman Hall in Philadelphia by going to the foul line 54 times, 25 more times than the Irish who were whistled for 29 fouls and had three players foul out. Aside from the foul problems, though, the Irish also hurt themselves by committing 25 turnovers.

"We had seven more field goals and 11 more rebounds, but even in that game we hurt ourselves," explained D'Amaral. "We missed too many close shots and too many chances at three point plays."
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